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THE LEGISLATURE. tlon Mil; Mr. Ruse ell confirming1 the 
by-law ot Charlotte municipality with 
reference to a tax on doge; Mr. Rich
ard, authorizing the Westmorland 
municipality to erect alms houses; Mr.
ROIack, relating to the assessment of 
rates In the parish of McAdam; Mr.
Dunn, relating to the issue of timber 
licenses, and for the protection of 
birds and animals; Mr. Johnson, re
lating to the marsh at (Rlchfbucto vil
lage, and Rlchlbucto Cape, In Kent 
county.

Mr. Smith made his Inquiry as to 
the government’s intention of build
ing a bridge this yetur at Hartiand.

Hon. Mir. Emmerson—I might say 
that neither the government nor the 
department has yet been in a position 
to take the matter Into consideration.
We have had surveys of three routes 
or sites regarding the matter in ques
tion. Owing, however, to the great 
demand on the engineering staff of 
the departnment, it has been impos
sible to have matters connected with 
■this subject so arranged as to enable 
me to so far this year bring it before 
my colleagues. The subject is stilt 
pending, and I am therefore not just 
now alble to give my hon. friend from 
Carle ton definite Information.

Dr. Stockton—I thought that the 
bridge was promised last election.
(Daughter.)

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—By whom ?
That statement must be bne of your 
dreams. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Emmerson committed a 
bill to amend the Highway Act of 
1896, Mr. Ktilami in the chair.

Progress was reported with leave, 
the Ш In the meantime to go before 
the municipalities committee, so that 
members may have every opportunity 
of preparing' any desired amendments.

Mr. Sumner committed a bill relat
ing to the levying and assessing of 
taxes in the city of Moncton, Mr. Ve-

,, .. ___... > Hon. Mr. Emmerson said, judging
'Mr. Richard thou^t the exemption by reporta ln today’s papers, the ar- 
Mir. Richard thought the exemptions falra of thls company were not in a 

In the bill should include church pro- satisfactory state. The question was 
p®*"5y’ _ ,, , . , Whether the company’s affairs should

Mr- ”?to be wound up, or its capital stock re-
very weai be left to the assessors, who duced „ the stock was reduced he
^ Pr^biy exempt the churches, understood senator о,х of Ontario

,Ty*£°Tj>n їв p^ i and other wealthy men were willing 
thought thatthe bU tQ co,me tQ the rescue of the

Should not be left to the discretion of тае proposed legislation was In the 
the assessors. interest of stock holders and he

Dr. Alward arid thm-e was a great ■ th ht aU ru,ea should be suspend- 
deal in the point made by the hon. : ^

rT Zt^TZZZ і Mr.' Shaw said he was a stock-The St. John bill contained an exe-mp holder ln the company. He had got 
tion clause referring to churches and , e h of flre іп8игапСе cotapany 
chup^i property, the same as now sug- | Btock and he doUlbted the wisdom of
SMr. Pitts said he was opposed to ' rlZ'*

.,, . .n. vT- Ліг. Emmerson said the proposedputting in any ЬШ Passed by this interests of the stock
house a clause granting exemptions 
for church property. He wished to '
be understood as directly opposed to Mr. Shaw withdrew his objections 
any proposition of the kind. 1 **e. motlon was carr,®d unani'

Mr. Bmmersbn said the object of y"

^«Гпе'оп^Лз ! ^H^leeubmUteder^OIXati0fl3 C°m'

Плито tin «it ягаїп so that the bill tlon of Privilege. He desired to re- might be ^rtectiri’in the meantime. something that had taken place
The motion was seconded by Dr. befo^ the publlc accounts commit-

Stookton and carried. I t?|5lki
Dr. Stockton committed a bill to In- ! мк ^ M chairman of the

corporate the St. Jdhn Terminal Rail- j n^tt(Jlllam) wae *°in* ia
way Company, Mr.Oeman to the Chair. • bll°g . . . ..

Mr. Shawi said while he was not go- then-
Ing to oppose the MH, it was a new 1 Mr. Killam said as chairman of the 
departure for this legislature to com- ' P“bUc accounts committee he had al- 
pel the city of et. John to exempt ' "ay8 endeavored to have the pro- 
property from taxation without tJhdr Л? ng8 coml”/ttee conducted
consent It would have been much d«® re*ard fot the rules of the
fairer if the common council had been Mr. Sumner, this morning, at

Mr. Black made his motion for a consulted. ' L ®an?mltt<*- moved,
statement in detail of services in con- ' atr. Emmerson—Did not the dele- feonaea by Mr. Binder, that news- 
nectlon with the item of seven hun- gates Consent ? 1 faper reporter» be invited to attend
dred and twenty-four dollars credit- Mr. Shaw—Yes, because they had to ™e,..mettlng? ot , ®<”n™1ttee.
ed to Queen’s printer on page four of mike the best of a blad bargain. ^"'am) under fuie 105 of the house.,
auditor general’s report. Mr. Emmerson said he was surprised which D'- Stockton had helped to pro-

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said Information at the statement of the hon. member. Pare, ruled the motion out of order,
would be furnished. If «he delegates representing the . ^at rule is as follows :

Dr. Stockton' asked when the state- common council consented to this sec- ■ , 5—c°mmrttee shall publish
-ment, promised ln the speech, of re- tion, it was strange that they should *tk.en ,by °Г„а?у docu*
•ceipts and expenditures since the place themselves In the humiliating , „8 Presented to it, until the same 
•close of the fiscal year, would be fur- position of being driven into the mat- ' snail nave been reported to the 
Dished. ter. He did not believe any munlicl- j n°use.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the deputy patity should be driven Into putting a Mr. Finder then moved, seconded 
receiver general and deputy provin- fixed value upon a property, and wee 7„, r" bumner, that he (Killam) as 
dal secretary were more than busy, surprised that the city should allow ®f.airman *“ePublic accounts com- 
but that statement would be brought itself to be placed ln that position. mittee, ask the house to allow report- 
down as early as possible. Mr. Lockhart said the. • provincial ®fs to be present at the meetings of

Dr. Stockton said he was satisfied secretary was present at the meeting *“e Public accounts committee. This 
that such a statement would show a of the committee and was wilting that ~Lhad, atao ru'ed out of order, but
most unsatisfactory state of affairs. «he bill should go through in its ori- agreed to report to the house the ac-

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I have no doubt glnal Shape. This section wae agreed “on taken by Messrs. Finder and 
of that if the opposition do with it as to by the delegation rather than have «jmnqr at the meeting of the 
it has done with other statements, the bill go through Incorporating the mittee, so that the house might take 
added the receipts and expenditures railway company when there would uch action as It thought proper. It 
together. (Laughter.) be danger of an exemption being the rule was rescinded he would have

Mr. Pitts asked when the state claimed for the whole or nearly the no objection, but while it was there 
funeral account would be brought whole of the property for the reason “®, as chairman, would see that it 
down. that It would be almost impossible to w“ respected. Speaking for him-

tetl Which was railway and which was self, he thought it was not ln the best 
wharf property. interest of the country that the press

Mt. ebaw said he had made the re- should be admitted to such meetings, 
mark he had because he did not wish as some newspapers were inclined to 
to have it supposed «hat he had given publish matters more with the hope 
Me consent to the exemption. He 01 prejudicing public Opinion, than in 
would not have consented to any ex- guarding the public interest, 
emption at all had it not been that sided reports of what had taken 
the delegatee themselves agreed to It. Place before the committee had 
The bill was agreed to with amend- times been published, showing that 
mente. toe Papers publishing them

Mr. Black committed a bill to au- more concerned ln trying to make 
thorize the city of Fredericton to is- political capital against the govern- 
eue debentures to provide an electric ment than in dealing In the facts. If 
flre alarm and road plant, Mr. Osman anything was wrong the committee, 
wybim-an Agreed to with amend- composed as it was of opposition 
ments. members as well as government sup-

Dr. Alward committed a bill amend- porters, would be able to discover it 
Ing the law relating to the assessing, However, while the rule which he had 
levying and collecting of taxes in the read was among the rules of the 
city of St John, Mr. Osman chair- house, he would, as chairman of the 
man_ accounts committee, see that It

The bill was agreed to with amend- n°t Ignored, 
meats. Dr- Stockton referred to the mo-

Mr. Hill, from the standing commit- *J9®8 made before the committee by 
tee; Mr. Fowler, from the corpora- 'Messrs. Finder and Sumner. He 
tlons committee, and Mr. Black, from (Stockton) never knew of a rule of 
municipalities, submitted reports.— the house which excluded newspaper 
Adjourned. - reporters from attending committee

meetings. Under the ruling of the 
speaker, the other day, it was laid 
down that the chairman of the com
mittee—

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I rise to a point 
of order. The hon. gentleman cannot 
discuss the action of the chairman.

Dr. Stockton—I purpose addressing 
the house and propose being heard by 
the house and country.

Mr. Speaker—The hon. member, I 
assume, is speaking to a question of 
privilege.

Dr. Stockton—Yes, your honor.
Dr. Stockton said the committee 

was at all times under tl)e control of 
the house. Its powers or its mem
bers could be enlarged or diminished 
by the house.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—Not except 
upon formal motion.

Horn Mr. Tweedie said he would 
raise a point of order. A resolution

Mr. Johnson had hot received any 
money, and that .the amount had been 
expended on some bridges in the 
county.

Mr. Johnson, continuing, said that 
the chief commissioner had stated 
that he would Took at the Barrlault 
bridge and other bridges in St. Louis 
next season, and also that an appro
priation would be made for the road 
from Point Sapin to Escumlnac, and 
the hon. provincial secretary (Mr. 
Tweedie) approved of this. He (John
son) had felt it due to himself and 
due to his constituents to make the 
statement he had made in regard to 
the expenditure of by-road money; 
he would not rest under a slander 
such as that, and he hoped that those 
who slandered him would have the 
manliness to retract the statement 
wherever they had made it.

had been moved in the public ac- signments and preferences by insol- 
counts qommittee and a certain ac- vent persons; Mr. Hill, authorizing 
tira taken by the chairman. His the town of St, Stephen to issue de
point was that hon. members could bentures in aid of the erection of a 
not discuss, even on a claim of priv- public hall and library building.
Jlege, the proceedings of that com- I 
mittee or action of the chairman.

ÜHCLOTHINGmtb
Hon. Mr. Tweedie Makes a Statement 

Regarding a Charge Against 
the Speaker.

Ш ROODS JUST OPENED
Mr. Killam presented the petition of 

Peter MoSweeney and F. J. McOuUy, 
Mr. Fitts—The chairman himself two of the trustees of Moncton school 

has asked for instructions. ; board, against the passage of the act
The speaker said he would require ! authorizing the Issue of 840,000 de- 

to look into the authorities before bentures for school purposes.
I 'Mr. Sumner presented the petition 

Dr. Stockton—Then I presume I can ! of the city council of Moncton to the 
proceed with my remarks.

The Speaker—No, I think you can- 
*not proceed until I- decide the point 
of order.

Dr. Stockton—The question I want 
decided is whether a chairman can re- " 
fuse to put a motion, and secondly, 
whether the same rules as to admis
sion of reporters, applied to the pub
lic accounts committee and to other

. . . AT
48 MILL STREET.
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Expenditure—State Funeral 

Expenses.

giving a decision.

і same effect.—Adourned.
f:

HER MAJESTY'S OFFICERS SCRAP

A Lively Scene at Mltitown, N. B., the 
Other Day.MottFredericton, March 1.—Mr. _ ^

from the municipalities committee 
submitted a report today.

Hon. Mr. Tweedig said he bad ob
served a statement the other day in 
one of the newspapers, which he 
thought ought to receive some con
sideration from the hon. members of 
this house. The statement was 'that 
when Mr. Speaker was called upon 
to decide a point of order which he 
(Tweedie) had raised to the resolu
tion offered by the leader of the op
position, he (speaker) read from a 
written decision which he toad pre
pared In advance. That was an en
tirely erroneous statement. The speak
er, from the nature of his office, was 
not in a position to take notice of 
statements of this kind,which when 
sent abroad through the press had a 
tendency to bring discredit on thé 
house. As a matter of fact, the only 
paper the speaker toad in his hand at 
the time of delivering his decision was 
the resolution upon whose regularity 
he was called upon to pronounce.

Mr. Hill from the standing rules 
committee submitted a report.

Dr. Stockton said he had been cal-

MkGold is King^Wh
Plant your 

home claim with

(Cor. Bangor Commercial.)
Calais, March 1.—There was a very 

lively scene in Milltown, N. B., Fri
day morning and as a result two gov
ernment officials never- speak as they 
pass by. One of her majesty’s cus
toms officers who is scheduled to ar
rive in Milltown at a certain hour 
dally, appeared somewhat earlier than 
usual on the above date and a few 
minutes after hie arrival he perceived 
a team coming from Calais loaded 
wtoh com, flour, etc. The drivers, who 
happened to be sons of the postmaster, 
showed no Inclination to give the cus
tom house a call, but turned up a back 
road, And when the officer Called upon 
tliem to stop they did not pay any at
tention to Mm, but attempted to get 
away. He overtook them and as he 
did so one of the young men struck 
the officer with a switch which he 
toad in bis hand, and the latter 
promptly retaliated by giving the of
fender several femart raps across the 
shins with hie cane. When the boys 
saw the game was up they allowed the 
officer to take the team and went home 
and told the old man of the occur
rence. The latter toudtled for the 
custom house to know the reason why 
his son was whipped and after some 
heated words he struck the officer ln 
the face. This was more than the dig
nity of her majesty’s servant could I There will be sold at Public Auction, o9 
stand and he waded into the post- I g*
master- and after wiping the earth , the hour ot ten o'clock in the forenoon, all 
with him he piled him Into a snowbank of the right, title and Interest of the late
and sat on him till he promised good l'LJ;h!it.ce,ftaln p,!?c®, or lot oi land which he owned and on whichbehavior. When the postmaster was ke resided Immediately before his death. The 
permitted to get up he rushed Into a said lot Is intersected by the I. C. R., is only 
house near by and securing a poker a few minutes’ walk from Qulspamsls sta- 
he went for the customs official in la°kne; which «“a fl^wate^vitw^d 
grand style until parties interfered , affords good fishing privileges. A very 
and stopped the performance. As the j large business could be done ln the cutting 
case now stands, the customs officer I F11 etoring of ice from this lake, as the lee
,__ ___,,___... I Is pure and.the lake is only a short distancehas rather the best of the affair, as [TOm y,e track, which may be reached by 
he has the horse andi load in his pos- an easy grade, 
session, and has also good ground for 
making it hot for the other govern
ment employe on a serious charge. "

l
k.5.

Fredericton, N. B., March 3,—Mr. 
Russell presented the petition of the 
Royal Templars of Temperance of the 
maritime provinces, praying for the 
enactment' of a prohibitory liquor 
law.

Hon. Mr. Dunn presented a bill to 
protect the timber lands of the crown 
from fire, and stimulate the cutting 
of timber on such lands In certain 
cases.

Mr., Sivewright presented the peti
tion of Rev. Joseph McLeod against 
the passage of a bill incorporating 
the Free Christian Baptist church ln 
New Brunswick, and on his sugges
tion the petition was read by the , 
clerk. •

Hon. Mr. Emmerson presented a 
petition of A. P. Barnhill and others 
in favor of a bill to reduce the capi
tal stock of the Keystone Fire Insur
ance company of St. John; and he 
moved that rule 79 of the house, re- 
qu’rlng the publication of proposed 
legislation be rescinded to admit of 
the introduction of said bill.

committees.
Mr. Speaker— I will give a ruling 

after further consideration.
Mr. Beveridge introduced a bill to 

aiûend the act incorporating the To- 
bique River Log Driving company; 
Mr. Fowler, to amend an act provid
ing for the establishment of an alms 
house in Kings county; !Mr. Barnes, 
to incorporate the Kent Telephone 
Line Co. (Limited.)

Hon. Mr.- Tweedie submitted a re
turn in answer to a notice of motion 
of the hon. member for York (Black) 
as to the Item In the auditor’s report 
under the head of Queen’s printer.

Hon. Mr. :Dunn committed 
amending an act incorporating the 
St. John Railway company, Mr. 
Barnes chairman.

Hon. Mr. Dunn explained that the 
bill was to allow the St. John rail-
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The only firm or Graduate Engineer* In the 
Dominion transacting patent business exclusively. Mention this paper.

I way to Issue debentures to the extent 
of $500,000, to retire the same amount.

Dr. Alward—Is it the intention of 
the company to extend their Works 
this year?

Hon. Mr. Dunn—The bill asks $500,- 
000 to retire bonds due and of the other 
$200,000 asked for $160,000 is to retire a 
mortgage, and the other $40,000 for 
extending the system necessary.

Mr. 'Hill thought .the name of the 
company should be changed to the 
St. John Street .Railway or St. John 
Electric Railway company.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson thought the 
bill was giving 'the company very 
large powers in the way of borrow-

led ont of the assembly chamber when 
the provincial secretary was addres
sing the house with reference to a 
Fredericton paper’s statement regard
ing a ruling by the speaker last week. 
Not having heard the provincial sec
retary’s statement he could not say 
how far he and the hon. member 
agreed regarding the matter. Of 
course he (Stockton) did not control 
the paper referred to and no doubt it 
was able to explain ita own position. 
Speaking for himself, he had no rea
son to regret having twice seconded 
the nominiatlon of the present speak
er. He bad always received courtesy 
and fair play at the hands of Mr: 
Speaker.

Hon. iMr. Tweedie said he bad 
spoken as he had because of what he 
considered to be an unfair reference 
to Mr. Speaker. It had been charged 
that his honor had prepared his rul
ing in advance.

Dr. Stockton—I am not aware that 
tills is correct..

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—You know that 
the speaker bad no written ruling 
prepared and that what he had in his 
'hand was your own resolution.

Dr. Stockton—I believe that is so.
Hon. Mr. Emmerson said he re

membered when the point of order 
was about to decided Mr. (Speaker 
looked’ for the resolution which had 
been moved by Dr. Stockton, and af
ter a little delay found it under some 
books on the little table near his 
honor’s chair. It was this resolution 
which Mr. Speaker held in his hand 
and- to which he referred during the 
delivery of his ruling. The newspa
per attack was quite unwarranted 
and the house owed It to itself to pro
tect the good name and honor of the 
first commoner of the province from 
such attacks. -

'■
:

Real Estate Sale.

.
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:
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Is-,

ing.
Dr. Stockton—I concur in that view.
Hon. Mr. Dunn—It is the intention 

of the company to extend their road 
out to the park, and, if possible, out 
to the cemetery. They really require 
the money to enable them to do that.
The enterprise was a profitable one, 
and there was no risk in the matter.

Mr. Lockhart said the company had 
greatly Improved their property and 
expended a large amount of money.
He trusted that the statement of the 
surveyor general was correct In re
gard to the extension of the road to 
the cemetery and he hoped they 
would extend It to Fairville and Lan
caster Heights.

Hon. Mr. Dunn—That would have 
been done some time ago only that 
the residents of Fairville petitioned
against it Rear Admiral Harry Holdsworth

Mr. Lockhart—I will guarantee the Rawson, who la the commanding offl- 
residents of Carleton will not. „сет of the punitive expedition against

Hon. Mr. Tweedie thought the legts- °*e Benin, has seen some Ser-»
lature had already given the com- vice in the British navy. He has been,
pany large powers to issue deben- commander-in-chief of the station on
tures, considering that they had4mly 4110 CaPe of Good Hope and the west
about eight miles of road. coast of Africa since 1895. Admiral

Dr. Stockton said the company gave Rawson, in August, 1895, less than
an excellent service and he would be ,two «Writhe a%r his arrival at thé
sorry to throve obstacles In the way «tation, captured M’Well, the head- .
of extending their enterprise. He Quarters of the rebellious Arab Chief z -NOi alr, We ain't." '
did not wish to vote against the bill Mburok, and It was he wTTo conduct- “Got any jeux d’esprit?”
but thought the issue of nearly $100,- 84 the bombardment of the Sultan’s “No. sir, not one.”
000 a mile was excessive. palace at Zanzibar last August. At î?*ttT

Hon. Mr. Dunn said the bill prac- 14 Admiral Rawson participated In "Got any soiree dansante?"
tically only increased the debentures naval engagements during the Chin- "No, sir.”
by $40,000, because the company was 686 war ot 1858-01. He was aid to ^he »»'ter was edging off.
calling in a $160,000 mortgage. Captain Dew of the Encounter, and “We ain't, air.”

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said he would was Present at the capture of the Pei “Got any E piurlbus unum?”
oppose the 'bill strongly but tor the J Ho torts, at the battle of Pali Kao and The waiter’s face showed some signs of
favorable report of corporations com- at the taking of Pekin. After the cap- "Seema’îike I heard of that h„
mittee. The latter committee Should ture 04 Nlng Po and Fung Wa he was rushed out to the kitchen, only ’to return 
have called the attention of the house mentioned ln the despatches for brave empty-handed. “We ain’t got none, sir,” he 
to the enormous borrowing powers of conduct in having commanded a force | -nJ11,* 'Appointment,
the МИ. He would point out that the 7,300 Chinese troops defending Nlng j "N-no, sir.”™ 60110 p.Uco" / 
retirement of the $600,000 of bonds Po against the rebels. A year later j The waiter was going to pieces fast
outstanding iwas dependent upon the he was commended for his bravery in The| gentleman was as" serene æ a May
will of the holders. If they did not rescuing a sailor who had fallen into inv vice-versa»” h«
•wish to bring them1 In, they need: not the Bhang Hai river on a dark night ! The waiter could only shake Ms head.8 
do so, and thé result would be that In 1871, Rawson, then a lieutenant, "No? Well, maybe you've got some roast 
■the company would have the power was made commander of the Hercules tato?””4 York*hlre, with a nice baked po- 
to increase their debenture indebted- , In the channel squadron, and six years I “lideed, we has sir ’• the
ness by $700,000 more. j later he became a captain. In 1878 he waiter, in a tone of the’utmoet relief, and

'Mr. Tweedie said the money should ; earned the praise of the admiralty he fa,rl7 flew out to the kitchen,
be specifically appropriated' or placed , commissioners by his clear cut report ■ 
in the bank to «he credit of the bond- | on the defensive possibilities of the HBAIR A SERMON BY TELEPHONE 
holders, so as to guard the Issue of , Suez Canal. He hoisted the British 
the bonds. The bill should be so , flag at Nicosia, the capital of Cyprus, 
drafted as to protect «he rights of and remained there as ірІЩагу corn- 
all parties, and doubtless the com- mandant for several weeks. In the 
pany would agree to that. He would Egyptian war of 1882 Rawson distln- 
euggest, therefore, that the commit- gulshed himself as chief transport offl- New York. Feb. 28.—The members of 
tea report progress upon the bill. | cer, and he was made a rear admiral the <x>aat guard along the New Jersey 

After further discussion, progress In 1892. At the time of his promotion 8Ьога enjoyed a double novelty today, 
was reported with leave to sit again, he had been aid to the Queen for two They attended divine service, and that 

Mr. Lockhart committed a bill to Years. He is 50 years old. without leaving their stations. And
incorporate, «her Women's Christian grn john о тггумгтмя each station heard the same sermon.
Temperance Union of Carleton, et w,., Mr. Shermer had long wished to
John, Mr. Barnes in the chair.—Agreed I>®weTS 01 Europe reach the life savers and early last

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed a biH In about the little island of week he thought out a plan. He knew
amendment to the laws relating to St. ! „ ®:®’ -rn*land ™=ay 06 expected to be that every two of the life-saving sta-

a_~*g “**• _*?d ®ha 4f J**1 Ibat In the turns were connected by telephone. 
I ™Є A5!nlr,al ®*r John °- Why not, -thought he, connect the

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a Mil j British »Є trfephone wlre at each repeating state provide for calling In and the re- j ®окп to tl0D’ and 1®*“* have a direct circuit
demption of certain provincial deben- * one of the ilJ?? r a?d from end to end. Then, why not util-
turret “ost efficient officers of the ize the wire to preach to the coast

Hon. Mr. Tweedie explained that Z' guard’
under the act passed in 1882, large portât ^ та® ^«"KYman communicated his
numbers of tour per cent debentures cM^dtoted to t0 Keeper lwdte*n th® 8tone

run; ^ Of m e^S« a S^lor ^ John 1 ^ 1e
■which had now passed the limit aud ія оИ sea dog who. has- seen no 
toe govermwat proposed to call these тй м service. He took part in the 
bonds in imd lssue other debenture, at Crimean war. and was present at the

L attack of Sebastopol and at other op- 
amounting to erattons In the war. For his eminent 

fhp S0ryloee there he received the Sebas-and 'by Oot°ber’ 1?98, ^ Mnount that I topol clasp. For one year—1881-1882—
reaCh- be was secretary to the first lord of 

d a . ш _ , _ • the admiralty, and was aid-de-camp
cum™ttted a bill relating . to tile Queen in November, 1881. 

to tira town of Campbeilton, Mr. Le- served his country In many Important
■ PoMtlone. notably aa superintendentei^cl^^^r^Æc^ th® Sheern®88 dd<atyardv director of 

six O-CIOCK wnon me nouse took recess the naval ordnance, admiral superin
tendent of the Portsmouth yard and 
lord commissioner of the admiralty.
Americans wot of him as the com
mander of the British naval move- 

in ments in Hampton Roads during the 
amendment to an axrtp roviding for world’s fair. He is a grizzled, bronzed 
the establishment of an alms house In ; marine feltav, utterly familiar with 
Kings county; Mr. Tweedie, to au- ! every trick of naval strategy, and the 
thorize the school trustees of Chat- : vary man for Britain to have In the 
ham to issue debentures ; Mr. Dlbblee, extraordinarily peculiar position ' she 
to incorporate the New Brunswick finds herself today In in the Medlter- 
Loan and Savings Co. (Limited); Mr. ranean. Яг John has a number of 
Emmerson, to reduce

І
■ Also, at same time and place will be sold 
' a small piece ot land, which was also owned 

by the late George Roberts, and which Is 
situate near the property of William Vin
cent.

Terms of Sale.—Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid at time of Bale, and bal- 

' ance on delivery of deed, ln ten days from 
' time of sale.

eTW? For further particulars Inquire of
, J. LEE FLE WELLING,
I at Gondola Point,

Executor of Estate of late George Roberts. 
February 3rd, 1897.

I
I
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WHAT HE WANTED TO EAT.
The man sat himself down at the hotel 

table, tucked his napkin under his chin, 
picked up the bill of fare, smd began to study 
it intently. Everything was ln restaurant 
French, and he didn't like it,
.зужаг1”’1’-

there nothing else you would like 
for dinner, sir?” inquired the waiter, polite- 
ly* і

"Have you got any sine qua non?”
The waiter gasped.
“No, sir,” he replied.
“Got any bon-mots?"

•«there’s
“Ain’t

“N-no, sir.”

He

com-

Ooast Guards Along the New Jersey 
Coast Enjoy a Novel Church 

Service.
Mr. Tweedie said there were some 

few small accounts not yet adjust
ed. When they were, a full state
ment would be brought down.

Dr. 'Stockton—I’d like to ask when 
the statement regarding Mill Brook 
bridge will be furnished.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—Why, where 
have you been? That return was 
brought down last week.

Dr. Stockton—Well, I’d like to ask 
regarding the correspondence con
cerning the reservation of an act re
specting government lands.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I have not oc
cupied my present position for a long 
time, but so far as I know, there has 
been no correspondence, 
find any.

Dr. Stockton—I know there 
been correspondence and I will tell 
the secretary at another time and 
place how I know.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—There has been 
no correspondence during my time in 
office. 1 will have another look for 
such correspondence.

Mr. Davidson introduced a bill In
corporating Chatham Water 
pany; Mr. Howe further reviving and 
continuing act incorporating the York 
and Carleton railway company.

Mr. (Borden committed a bHl legal
izing the Madawaska county council 
meetings of July and January last and 
declaring valid the county valuation 
of last year, Mr. O’Brien (Charlotte), 
chairman. Agreed to with amend
ments.

Mr. Veniot recommitted the bill to 
divide the parish of Caraquet into 
two separate parishes, Mr. Wells 
chairman, 
ments.

Mr. White committed & bull further 
amending the law relating to juries, 
Mr. KMlam chairman. Progress 
reported with leave to sit again. Ad
journed.

Fredericton, N. B„ March 2,—Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie introduced the appropria^

One

some

where
Andrew’s church, St. Jdhn, Mr. Barnes 
in the Chair.—Agreed' to.

I cannott
has

was
The matter was explained to the 

lifq eavers, who entered into the spirit 
of it and agreed to send the sermon 
along, both up and down the coast. 
Accordingly Mr. Shermer and hie dea
cons went to Stone Harbor today, 
and the pian was put into successful 
operation. At the first repeating Sta
tion, either way, a sunburned guard 
stood at the ’phone and received the 
sermon by sentences. He repeated 
what was said by Mr. Shermer aloud 
to his fellows. One of them, standing 
at. another telephone, took up the 
discourse and passed it along to the 
next little crowd of listeners, and thus 
several hundred men 'heard the 
preacher’s ■words.

com-
Mr. Johnson, in addressing the 

house during the debate on the 
budget, said that before leaving Fred
ericton at the dose of the last ses
sion of the legislature It was under
stood and agreed that five hundred 
dollars would be expended upon by
roads ln the parish of Acadievllle, 6t 
Louis and Carleton, in the county of 
Kent, during the year 1896, but that 
notwithstanding the promises made 
not one dollar had been expended on 
the by-roads In these parishes. The 
statement had been made and circu
lated throughout the country in order 
to Injure him (Johnson) with his con
stituents, that he had received the 
five hundred dollars. He toad not re
ceived one cent, and he called lupon 
the hon. chief commléhioner to cor
roborate this statement.

The chief commissioner replied that

He

until 7.80.
After recess the bill was further eon- ! 

elder ed and agreed to With amend
ments.

Mr. Fowler introduced a bill

The Canada Salt Association, 
CLINTON, ONT.

Guarantee prompt ahipments.
Fine, Coerae, or Land Salt.
For Table or Dairy use

«МШ“а 0 "

Agreed to with amend-
s

was
the capital! titles and decorations he cares very 

stock of the Keystone Fire Insurance mtte about, being accustomed, as he 
Co. of St. John; Mr. White, In further ц to be so seldom on land where pec- 
amendment of the act respecting as- pie know about them.m seeeesè- ■l*' «tse»
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THE CANA
Will Greenway 

Surrender

Unless He Does Q| 
Vote Want q

Orangemen View Will 

the Public

Winnipeg, Mari 
Maltoba fund for 
sufferers has real 
sand dollars. Ml 
$250 to Lady Aberj 

• tion from the CaW 
СЦ of Women.

James Hepburn 
ed with carnally 
der fourteen years 
tenced to two year 

(The reasons t 
the Manitoba go 
the amendments t 
accordance with t 
ment, are causing 
There is a genera, 
hitch has occurre 
thing of great im 
wind. ' The Nor1 Vi 
organ here, has , 
tonight headed, "< 
render,” in which 
Greenway obligee 
such satisfaction 1 
ollcs as will conte 
gevln and the Que 
bec liberal memb 
of confidence In 1 
meat on the opel 
This Is the reaso 
of parliament hai 
poned, 
negotiations with I 
the reason the Grj 
has so suddenly sj 
ings to pass the! 
the school bill no] 
lature. The Nor’V 
of reason for stati] 
extricate Laurier | 
position in which I 
Greenway governd 
concede all the Qfl 
mands unless pul 
province should I 
manifest itself tol 
this right about I 
the Greenway gj 
considering Is: "W| 
it?" It rests with 
ifest its opinion ti 
meetings, petition* 
and instructions 1 
assembly. Should I 
diate protest by 1 
not the least dou 
will make a comp 

The Orangemen 
meeting assembled] 
resolution: “That 1 
the action of the g| 
itoba in making a 
public schools act | 
ed in the public 
urge upon the gov 
sity »f rçtainlng.i 
the public schools 

At the Wlnnlpee 
grand jury found 
George Anderson, 
citing deputy retui 
last Winnipeg elec 
boxes. The trial 
This is the only 
at the Winnipeg ( 
Lx Prairie assize* 
ous similar cases ] 
cused being deput 
aid elections.

In the case of 
with ballot-box st 
nlghl disagreed a 
Ten were for ac< 
trial takes place 

Rossland, В. C., 
erously signed pel 
to C. A. Lalonde ; 
accept nomination 
of Rossland. Mi 

'the nomination, ai 
between him and 
came here from ! 
year Ago, and So 
mayor of Galt, Oi 

At a crowded 
this afternoon In 
to protest against 
new provincial ce 
lowing resolution! 
adopted:

Resolved, That thl 
that the bill referred 
cable to companies^ 
mining or develotm 

’ works as may be j 
therewith:

That the precedent 
legislature might b< 
tage, Inasmuch as | 
have to compete w 
for similar objects;

That we regard I 
empowering issue i 
up stock and ltmt_ 
amount at which it 
larly suitable and 
capital to such un* 

That we respectfl 
vlsability of passing 
to, ln place of pro] 
the present session i 
tically amounts to' 
history may repeat 
progress and Severn 
this province.

Copies of the ri 
ed to members oi 
government.

while La

■

m

A COLD V 
Tenderly, toud 

_ damp, warm cl< 
member.

But no relief 
"Maria," toe e 

hopelese pause, 
blamed hot rag 
the hammer !”

And orece age: 
—Judge.

“Nothing but t 
have proved i 
gives.” This vol 
ment all over
“BLENHEIM”
tile for gentlei 
color, beautiful 
wear. Name st

AN OLD 
Kansas Farit 

it is, but I don 
-more, 
used to be. 

Visitor—What' 
Kansas Farm 

son is come ho 
and he paid off

The o
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